
Redefining the Curbside Grocery Pickup 
Solution
As online shopping becomes more prevalent in how we get our 
groceries, even the most efficient manual curbside pickup system 
will need to be enhanced with automation. QuickCollect XL is 
an automated curbside order retrieval system that empowers 
customers to pick up their perishable online grocery orders when 
it is convenient, 24/7.

Produc t  Datasheet 

How it works: 
1. Customer places order online or via the retailer’s app or web 
browser

2. Once order is ready for pickup, customer is notified via email 
and text with a unique pickup code

3. The customer drives up to the pickup station, scans their 
code and receives their order in as little as 30 seconds

Key Features & Benefits 

Streamline the grocery  

order pickup experience with 

scalable automation

Dual-portal accessibility  

with simultaneous induction  

and retrieval

Deploy as a standalone pickup 

location or building extension

Key Features & Benefits

Automated Curbside Grocery Pickup Solution
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Improve Customer Satisfaction and Retention
The QuickCollect XL empowers grocers to more efficiently 
and securely store and manage pickup inventory to simplify 
and streamline internal processes. Associates can induct up-
to 6 totes at one time, while customers can simultaneously 
retrieve their orders at up-to 7 pickup stations in as little as 30 
seconds. Our adaptable software easily integrates into your 
organization’s API and OMS. 

Turnkey Project Management
From conception and design to installation and service, Bell 
and Howell manages every aspect of your unique click-and-
collect solution. We bring together leading solution providers 
and combine them with Bell and Howell technology and 
know-how to deliver a world-class drive-up and grocery pickup 
experience designed to provide the most convenient shopping 
experience possible.

Bell and Howell Service Solutions
Transforming business challenges into competitive advantages

Bell and Howell also includes a holistic service and support solution with each unit. These services including turnkey project man-
agement, extensive service footprint, national parts network, advanced analytics, remote monitoring and IoT-enabled services. With 
advanced analytics, we remotely diagnose problems, improve first-time-fixes (FTF), increase overall performance and even service our 
customers’ machines before they know there might be an issue. 

QuickCollect XL is designed to automate the grocery order storage and distribution 
processes. From frozen to ambient temperatures, this drive-up system is as easy-to-use as it 
is captivating. 

Technical 

Specs

Questions?    

Let  a specialist know 

how we can help at

bellhowell.net

	� Temperature: Internal Temperature: 34-39OF

	� Tote Capacity: 200 - 2,000

	� Deployment 
Options:

Height: 20 Ft.

Width: 11 Ft.

Per Customer Pickup Portal (configurable 1-7): 25 Ft.


